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Chug Walk Turn 
48 Count, 2 Wall, Beginner 

Choreographer: Gaby Neumann (DE) Nov 2010 
Choreographed to: Whole Lotta Shakin’ Going On by 

Jerry Lee Lewis 

 
 Step, Close, Toe Struts 
1, 2        step RF right, step LF next to RF 
3, 4        cross right toe over LF, put RF down 
5, 6        step left toe left, put LF down 
7, 8        cross right toe over LF, put RF down 
 
 Step, Close, Toe Struts 
1, 2        step LF left, step RF next to LF 
3, 4        cross left toe over RF, put LF down 
5, 6        step right toe right, put RF down 
7, 8        cross left toe over RF, put LF down 
 
 Monterey Turn 2x  
1           touch right toe to right side 
2           turn ½ turn right with step RF next to LF 
3, 4       touch left toe to left side, step LF next to RF 
5           touch right toe to right side 
6           turn ½ turn right with step RF next to LF 
7, 8       touch left toe to left side, step LF next to RF  
 
 Step, Close, Toe Struts 
1, 2        step RF right, step LF next to RF 
3, 4        cross right toe over LF, put RF down 
5, 6        step left toe left, put LF down 
7, 8        cross right toe over LF, put RF down 
 
 Step, Close, Toe Struts 
1, 2        step LF left, step RF next to LF 
3, 4        cross left toe over RF, put LF down 
5, 6        step right toe right, put RF down 
7, 8        cross left toe over RF, put LF down 
 
 Chug Walks with ½ Turn 
& till RF a bit with both Knees apart                                                              } 
1 step RF with 1/8 turn left next to LF with both knees together                }          AT 
& till LF a bit with both Knees apart                                                              } 
2 step LF with 1/8 turn left next to RF with both knees together                }       LEAST 
& till RF a bit with both Knees apart                                                              } 
3 step RF with 1/8 turn left next to LF with both knees together                }        YOU 
& till LF a bit with both Knees apart                                                              } 
4 step LF with 1/8 turn left next to RF with both knees together                }      MADE A 
& till RF a bit with both Knees apart                                                              } 
5 step RF with 1/8 turn left next to LF with both knees together                }     ½ TURN 
& till LF a bit with both Knees apart                                                              } 
6 step LF with 1/8 turn left next to RF with both knees together                }         LEFT 
& till RF a bit with both Knees apart                                                              } 
7 step RF with 1/8 turn left next to LF with both knees together                } 
& till LF a bit with both Knees apart                                                              } 
8 step LF with 1/8 turn left next to RF with both knees together                }  
dance these combination with bended knees! 
 
 
Let’s do it again 
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